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TO COMPLETE SURVEY LOOKING TO 
NAVIGATION OP THE SASKATCHEWAN

i —___ :---------A-------- •. .
L. K. Voligny ami Patty Will Itcsuin c Work on Securing of Data Dealing 

With the. Feasibility of Making the Hiver Navigable Betwegrt Kitmon- 
ton and Winnipeg, and the Cost of the Work—Soundings Will Be taken 
During Coming Summer Between This City and Grand Hapids.

TO DEtem >*i=AM*s "'“iti'roBLIN GOVERNMENT
OPPOSE RECIPROCITYCharge of Partiality Slay be Attended 

i by Penal Consequences.
NetV York, Ffeb. 24.^A special 

cable to the Tribune from Londn

QUEBEC BRIDGE CONTRACT.

St. Lawrence Bridge Company Will 
Be Awarded Work.

| Ottawa, Feb. 2è.—it is expected 
that the contract for the Quebec

says: Whateevr action the House of In t,le Manitoba Legislature a Résolu- ' l)rjdse wll, be awarded in a few days 
Commons may decide to take on lton Favoring the Federal Meastire An of the paherS] including the report

Is Voted Down—An Amendment 0f the outside experts, are before the
Calling for a* Imperial Preference ; Government.
Substituted.

That the Saskatchewan river survey day. Mr. Voligny said, “This is the 
would be completed during the com- Hist extremely acetirate work that 
ing season b5- careful soundings and has been done in thé West, atid con- 
a careful estimate compiled of the sequentty we have nothing to start 
cost of making the river navigable all fi;om for accurate levels. The eleVa- 
the wav from Edmonton to Grand lions as taken by the railways are 
Rapids, was the statement of L. R. only approximate, and while I took 
Voligny to the Bulletin yesterday, them as a basis to work on, they are 
Last summer, Mr. Voligny undertook of little practical use for us. Our 
to run levels down the Saskatchewan, relative levels remain unaltered and 
The territory was divided Into four we can correct our work when we 
sections, but winter came on before connect at the boundary with the 
the work could be finished. In con- United States survey and get our ele- 
sequenee, there are a serious of gaps, rations in sea level. That is the only 
totalling a hundred and fifty miles, way we can figure to a thousantlr >f a 
These, however, will be covered by a foot, which is absolutely essential in 
party sent out in advance, while the our work. All this is necessary to 
attention of the main party will be calculating the flow of water at low- 
principaiy devoted to the sounding, water plane, which we must do in 
The levels at the other end will pos- order to find what must be done to 
sibly be run on to Winnipeg and down make navigation possible, 
to the border, where they can he con- This year, instead of dividing the 
nacted with the United States Geo- field into sections, we will keep our 
detic survey in North Dakota. parties together, each one Immediate-

Explaining the government’s plan ly in. front of the other. It is ealcu- 
of campaign for the year, Mr. Voligny lated in this way that no gaps will be 
said: left.

“Last year they merely wished to Asked as to- how the government’s 
know, in a rough general sort of way, scheme for the control of the water 
rf the scheme was feasible. They supply would affect power schemes, 
have now decided that it is feasible Mr. Voligny raid: “It would be the 
and are setting out to estimate the best thing fbr them. The power 
cost of expense, which is the first plants wish a regulated flow and that 
consideration. is what the government scheme for

Speaking to the Bulletin yester-navigation woull give them.’’

Monday in regard to the letter from 
Wedgewood, accusing ' Sp?aiter Low- 
tber of partiality, its ability to vin
dicate its .own dignity is ample and 
far reaching. In fact, the powers 
of the House have apparently no limit 
beyond the restraint which clemency Winnipeg, Feb. 20 The Manitoba 
may dictate, and, more than this, its government came out fiat -footed 
judgment is final. against the • reeprocity treaty in the

Premier Asquith correctly stated Legislature tonight and advocated in 
that there was no exact 
bearing on the case of a private 
ter, but past records supply numerous 
Instances in which reflections on the

The St. Lawrence Bridge Company 
a Canadian, concern, is the successful 
bidder. It is a combination especially 
for this work of the Dominion Biridge 
Company of Montreal, and tfie 
dian Bridge company, of Willkerviiie, 
and it is said a million «joliaSI’:-,worth 
of extra machinery wit} httvilp.iLd *,e to-*precedent Its place an imperial preference and f - T , . re- iFqrt . St. John and Hudson’s Hope,

rivate let- the free extension of trade within the *__a--. —iurofL,, B.C,, tb investigate, the reported out
lireak of measles, amongst the Inempire. Hon. Robert Rogers moved

Speaker have been followed by penal 
consequences. The closest paralell to 
the Wedgewood-Ginell incident occur
red some years ago, when a Radical 
member was suspended from service 
in the House for one month for mak
ing an accusation of partiality against 
the Speaker at a public meeting.

commended this tender; one dks-
., ...... , ■ . sented. Then two experts, ■ Alessts.
he amendment to the resolution of er anfl <.alM In.

the Opposition leader, T. C. Noms, repOTt wa„ f^^ible :to. the
favoring the present agreement and

CABLFS DISAPPROVAL 
"OF TREATY TO LONDON

r[ heir?
. , „ ... , , ,. _ Canadian company, and tract

asking for ,te immediate adoption and ,s likely ,to be exectotego V«*y shortly, 
the minister of public works went on Kepresentatives of the, eofnpanyare 
record in uncompromising hostility to here now in connection with .the. htat- 
lt with apparently the solid support ,
of the government benches behind | ____________ " '.............

Mr. tforris claimed that there was SENAT
no need to be frightened at the idea) m«*f I?
of free wheat. The Canadian rail- j Mil ITlA A| PQlllTIllEN I S 
ways could compete with the Great j !»» H | ? fj qS* vH* Tifiçvi* ;
Northern and if to do this they had : r ! " * " ’ ■ » ■ *f - ' ’ : * -
to reduce their rates, so much the Senator LonghceA Suggests Tiiat Part-

Premier McBride Cables Objection to 
Reciprocity to London Press. Dup
licates Whitney’s Jeremiad and 
Urges All Familiar Arguments.

A STORY OF HARDSHIP NO ADVANCES MADE 
IN THE NORTH COUNTRY IN FREIGHT RATES

Major Saunders Returns With Sur- 
\ ey. Party from North—Experienc
ed Coldest Winter In Thirty Years. 
Ten Horses Succumbed to Cold and 
Wolves.

Tito Interstate Commission Disap
proves of the Advanet-s Which

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Feb. 28.—Premier McBride 

of British Columbia cables the Lon
don Express:

“I strongly object to the recipro
city agreement. There is no neces
sity for such, no general demand for 
it in Canada. Reciprocity will sud
denly dislocate Canada’s present trade 
and divert a great deal of it to the 
advantage of the United States. This 
will also have an effect on our trade 
with Great Britain, which is our best

better for the farmers. As for an
nexation, it was more logical to think 
that Canada would annex the United 
States.

Hon. Mr. Rogers, in moving the 
government amendment declared that 
the bonds of empire should

ita*ptww*re la eitetMn 
TtteMML’-'ÜMiivar RKP ontdei's in the 
Millets, ttohrever, Aire CWm*rv»tltfo
Milulo, notre <Au-, itre « o’irri vtuivv
ottnwa, Feb. 22j—In the Senate to- 

be day, SetKttoi- Lougheea’ ntbved fm* pa

REPORTS FROM NORTH 
WERE EXAGGERATED

Cases of Measles Among the Indians 
Were Not Nearly so Numerous as 
Were Reported—Eptmedic Has
Niw Entirely Died Out.

Special to the'Bulletin.
| ;J-iieSéè River Crossing—Dr. W. B. 
lie Donald, Indian Agent, for Athd- 
liascai and; Peitee River, who passed 
through here in January en route to

Rians at these places arrived back 
here today. The doctor says that the 
report sent In by the Hudson's Bay 
Uo.'s agent at, St. John to the com
pany here regarding the number of 
deaths amongst the Indians was ex
aggerated, -

1 Dr. Donald gives the total number 
of deaths at St. John and Hudson's 
Hope as being thirty7six, chiefly 
children. The number, of treaty In
dians dead is, given as, seventeen and 
nUrntreaty, a? nineteen.

The epidemic bf measles has now 
died eut apparently and the Indians 
are enabled to go, off to the different 
hunting grounds.. The doctor says that 
although not a record i year .for fur 
in the St, John district, owing to deep 
,snow yet a considerable quantity is 
•editing In the different,posts. Meat is 
plentiful and now that the Indians 
can hunt again no further tineas!-strengthened. They should follow perS rfciattogs ■ tyitiie dphototintmt ;ef

nl°stSfortev,'vetfret ^ Mafiitt DlCtHC, td thte < omtmmti of the
past forty years and build up inter- , , „ . „ . . ^
provincial trade. “We are bartering H« Bafd'thl* twg»n@itt
away our national liberty and fiscal waitofreatert by dtitidltto-tflOitStto begin
freedom." he said. Before the ad- meat, pf Cdtohesteit,:Pahtn. Plflr- to, ", o„. .. j - -journment of the debate, Premier tou : county-. ,' The. ; dointWid; ;d,f the. ‘^11]tored „ an»mil-stock has
Robiin was drawn into the discussion, new rtigtmefit should hdoe,,,gone A9- ... ”*■*■*• ' ' “ al!

“We stand,’’ he declared, “for a Ma.ior Baiwltill. Rettbfid itov-eoplrtlphd 
greater Canada and we resist the of the TAthnhlt was, Stated AhatuMib

ness Is felt regarding the Indians.
-Fire Ranger Duncan MacDonald of 

'Diinvegan, who arrived, ; with Dr. 
iDonald^reports- very. little Snow in the

Have Been Proposed by Radivays i <ustomer and at pres#nt absorbs the 
Throughout tl.e UnUed States- >?re:uter pilrt of our exports.

- Decision Involves Big Sum. Imperial Federation.
... ---------- “H will hot tend advantageously to-

Major Saunders, D.LS., returned ' Washington, Feb. 28.—Both in the wards the early solution of the prob-
to the city last night from the north, 1 eastern and western rate cases the ]0m of imperial federation. Undoubt-
whore during the past wipter he-.has inter-state commerce commission to- ed|y tbe United States was actuated 
been engaged with a party pf seven- day announced that the railroads are 1>y a deKire to secUfe control of Can
teen men, running the nineteenth ! not entitled to any increase in rates. ! adjan resources and at the same time
base Ijjie north of township 22, be- ( The commission disapproved the pro-| to seeure a larger share of the Can-
tween the Fourth and Fifth Merid
ians, beginning at a point 120 miles 
north of Cold Lake.

“The most severe wirtter I have 
experienced in thirty years,” was the 
comment of Major Saunders upon the

posed advances in rates and orders ' a(]|au market for her manufacture, 
(he carriers by March 10th to with- “Gn the other hand, Canada’s bet- 
draw the proposed railway rates leav- +er pian iS to trade as freely as pos
ing the old raters In effect. sible with the Motherland, and the

In the so-called south-western cases, oWer parts of the Empire to their 
the commission declines to disturb mutual advantage* instead of tying

FA MOIS CEIVTBlS.iniA^ DEAD.
0. vac. tfiiu lie ‘COibl me tsexs H y» K ■ rf *-t~-MT ^-TTtttsrrn'. ! 1" V*-' **' f* Tt * * ‘ J' it
encroachments of President Taft. The Dicltie ha* ndy t rpDite,^a• HnQW^dgp,, Englieh Woman Aad Danced With 
Liberals want to destroy what has' and a member of the Senate over h.is j Louis Philippe as Dnc d* Orleans, 
taken forty-five years to build up.” | signature had declared the minister I tQ T^e^Heraîdebfrom—LondoniasaCs^— 
nnmnr "Tinnnie of militia stated that Major Barnhill Mrs. Louis A. Thomas, of HallJnK-
KiilfVl r* A | rtr’K I III I had not been given the command be- bourne, who was congratulated by the
I IXinVL, c LULIX I I V I raust he was a Conservative. j >ate King Edward when she reached

______ I , . „ -I the age of one hundred years and by
I.FT A DAWFD Ç1TF Senator Lougheed declared that King George on her 101st birthday. 
UL I J\ rU” Lit Ol I C there might be partizanship shown in' on February 10th last, dieu on(Satur- 

______ : S”me appointments but not in the case^ da^r”i8:^omas was able to read and
Cottnin Amount of Beve’opment Of ^ ^^"TwOnid Rad to'd/mor! madl h^UVa?a a^'e BrB-

nlization /and destroy the effective- ! £ ■
ness of the force. In seconding the 

Wm. Ross said it

SPECIAL PRICES
on these Music and Song 

Books for balance of 
February :

Globe Song Folio ............ 55c
Imperial Song Folio .... B5e 
Monster Imperial ................. 75c

Kohler’s Practical Method 
for pianoforte 2 5c.

Edison Phongraph Stores.

J. J. COURLAY
501 Jasper Ave. East,

Main Office Plionc 2119 
138 Jesper Ave. West,

Branch Office Phone 2302
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Power will be Required—Govern
ment will Co-Operate Power 
Scheme while making the Sas
katchewan River Navigable. ' i

ivimmciil Di. jjajtil O d II I I CI Cl o upcMl L‘* C j , immun uuvaiHa„Ci uioicau til tj <“r-
weather conditions which hax*e pre- i L'lther the commodity or the class her hands with an outside country

. . . . J . .. rales Thlto in oCCpaI onf1iriwtoi«w thn1 . .. , ... . • . , _

motion, Senator
| was he who had written the state
ment on which Senator Lougheed 
had referred.

{ Sir Richard Cartwright intimated 
derman S. McLeod, and James Me- that jn Conservative days, a Liberal

Prince Albert, Feb. 20—At tonight’s 
council meeting, Mayor Holmes, Al

lying Louis Phuippe.
For the last eighty-five years She 

kept a bunch of violets given to fier 
in Paris by the famous Admiral, Sir 
Sidney Smith.

vailed in the north during the past 
winter.

A Story of Hardship.
While none of the members of the 

party suffered from serious frost
bites the story of their exner’ences is 
one of extreme hardship. Eight or ten 
of the horses succumbed to attacks of 
wolves and to the extreme cold. The 
cold was so intense, said Major Saun
ders, that the horses would frequent
ly bleed at the nostrils. The temper
ature at times dropped as low as. 80 
below zero. Practically all the horses 
were lost .by the *end of November.

In the autumn Mayor Saunders 
left the party to take in more sup
plies. Owing to the great depth of 
snow he was unable to connect with rates' 
his party at the time arranged for 
their meeting. After a difficult trip 
he met them in the early part of this 
month. «

Driving Dog Teams.
“During the past winter,” said 

Major Saunders, “I renewed my ex
periences of driving dog teams, and 
the language T was > temp ted, to use 
would scarcely be suitable for publi
cation. I took four dog teams from ‘

rates, thus in etfebt authorizing the which may at any9 time decide to 
advances recently made by the rail- end the agreement, with the result
roads except as. to third* fourth, fifth that Canada’s trade will be again dis
and sixth classes on which the old located.
rat^s are ordered restored. -r ‘ | Should Consult People.

The decision, eagerly awaited by
roads and shippers alike was handed
down late this afternoon.

Involves Over $27,000,000.
The proposed advances in

“The people of Canada should have 
been consulted before making any 
agreement. The Dominion govern- 

. ment has parted from the policy laid 
class down by Cpnservative and Liberal

freights, in official classification terri- Governments to consult fully all in 
tory, aygregjiting among all the rail- terests before making extensive 
ways in the territory approximately changes in the tariff.”
$27,000,000 a year, was disapproved | ________ ___________ ■ .
by the commission. In t}ie cases in- AUPREHEXSIVE OF DECISIONS.
volving the increases by the railroads _______
in western trunk lines territory the j . S. Financial World Awaits Result 
commission also declined t-0 approve, jn Anti-Trust Cases,
the proposed advances in commodity]

The carriers in both cases - New York, Feb.. 18—The approach
are required to cancel on or before °t the time when decisions are ex-
March 10th their advanced tariffs pected from the Supreme court and
and restore their former rates, which the interstate commerce commission
are the rates now in effect. If this on subjects vitally important to cor-
requirement be not complied with, forations, was reflected last! week in
the commission will issue a formal a pronounced reactionary movement
order suspending the proposed ad- of the stock market. The past fort-
vanecs and putting into- effect the night of hesitation seemed to have
existing rates for at least two years. , Veen taken advantage of by the more 

After considering exhaustively the powerful and influential speculators to
Cold Lake to meet the party ari(fwas whole su,Jiect. however, from every garner profits by distributing holdings
accompanied by five Indians. The viewpoint the commission could not which had been in -course of aceumu-
treatment of those do»s by the In - see *ts way clear to grant any advance tot ion since the opening of December,
dlans is simply shameful. They are in rates, although it concedes that, in „,Apt.hoI"itat'Xe . intimations from
poorly fed and beaten shamefully.” : thS ca9e °r ™e of the roads, an in- Washington that, the commerce com- 

Moose and caribou abounded in the creased revenue Is needed. i mission desired to announce a de-
country through which the party x<Jt Faying Gooff Dividends. ^Isl0n *n th.f rat® advance petitions
passed, said Major Saunders. The 1 In what is known as the Eastern from the railroads before the expira- 
district in which they were working casP» the commission was embarrass- t^le 'Present month were coupled
is not, in his opinion, likely to be ed toy the admitted fact that several with the supposition that, the Fobru- 
settied in the near future. : of the lines in the territory were not ary recess of tl*e SuPreme court had

During the past winter he was in- paying good dividends upon existing Veen given ovef by the members to 
formed that between 200.000 and rates, while other carriers in the a dose consideration of the anti-trust 
200,000 whitefish'were taken out of same, territory were barely able to cates' Fat 1 these dec|9ions of the 
Cold Lake. , make both ends meet t0, rt> whlch convenes this week, are

At the time the tariffs were filed, bonded down, each Monday set aside 
the commission had no authority to as decls,on day in the pract,ee of the 
suspend advances in rates pending an 
investigation of their reasonableness, 
but, after conferences with the com
mission and with Bresilent Taft, the 
railway, officials agreed voluntarily 
to extend the rates until August 1st

850 000,090 Issue of Railway Bonds. 
New York, Feb. 24.-—it was an- 

Kay, K.C.,. who comprised a députa- stood very little chance of promotion ! nounced today by an international 
tion to Ottawa from this city, reported or appointment in the militia. Even bankihg syndicate that a $50,000,000 
that Prince Albert will be given the today, he thought that most of the | issue* of Central Pacific railway eom- 
Lacolle Falls power site on much the higher militia commands were held, pany four per cent., 35 year bonds 
same terms as Winnipeg secured the by- Conservatives. In fact the minis- j had been placed with a syndicate of 
Point du Bois site, a certain amount ter of militia had been severely criti- French banks. The bonds which are 
of development of power being re- (’toed on this account and it had been guaranteed by the Southern Pacific 
quired. i declared that for a place in the mili- company will be issued in denomina-

In regard to the proposal that the tia no liberal need apply. j tion of 500 francs. An issue of the
Government in making out its scheme According to a memorandum sup-1 first $25,000,000 of the loan will be 
to make the Saskatchewan river navi- piled him, Sir Richard said it appear- ! made shortly in France, it was said, 
gable should co-operate with the city fd that to organize the 78th regiment 
in its power (scheme work at Lacolle it had been decided to disband it.
Falls, the deputation said that the Every ofiicer in the 76th regiment had 
suggestion had been favorably re- Petitioned for appointment of Mr. 
ceived at Ottawa by the ministers. I Mckie to command the regiment.

The extent of the co-operation can- Sir MacKenzie Bowel! declared that James Morrison died yesterday in 
not be determined until the engineers to his youth» the Liberals of his (bf, city hospital as a result of in- 
on the river survey have made- their neighborhood declined to join the mil- j juries received in a C.N.R. tie camp, 
complete reports to , Ottawa. It was ilia and laughed at those who wore (vest of here, a few days ago. 
reported also that the Government uniforms. | Morrison, whale chopping a tree,
has decided to call toe national park Senator Dandurand declared that tbe trunk fell on him, fracturing his 
which lies north qf, the river and there was no question of partisanship sfajp Morrison worked for a coup- 
opposite the city, Nesbitt park, to raised in connection with the Mon- pje Qf days afterwards, feeling none 
honor the memory of Rev. James treaI militia where most of the com- 
Nesbitt, who, in 1866, entered Prince «landers were Conservative. The mo- 
Albert as the first white settler. The tion for papers was adopted, 
government has agreed to sell the ( 
city a site for the agricultural grounds

Tï. W. McTntyTe, a y bun g market

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Brice. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namnyo)

ABDUCTION CASE DISMISSED.

gardener of Turnip Lake, seven miles 
north of Edmonton was cleared of 
an abduction charge in the Supreme 
Court on Tuesday. McIntyre was 
charged with the" abduction in No-

HAMILTON MASS MEETING. J
Unanimously Carries Resolution Pro

testing Against Reciprocity Agree
ment—Foster a Speaker. ,

Hamilton, Feb. 21—-Geo. E. Foster 
addressed a mass meeting of over and in the meantime, on June 18th, 
2,000 citizens at Association hall to- the present law was passed giving the 
nlght’on reciprocity. commission power to suspend the

rates. Subsequently, the proposed

court will present its possibility that 
the expected action will be taken( on 
that day.

It was impossible that the stock 
market should escape the influence of 
a combination of two pending events 
so important to corporation and fin
ancial interests and so impossible to 
predict with clearness. Reduction of

■at a nominal figure.

KKNORA MURDER INQUEST.

V Galician Gives Evidence Of Wit
nessing Commltal of Crime. j

Kénora, Feb. 24.—‘-Following the vember last of Maf-guerite Timm, a 
inquest this morning on the body ot young girl, fifteen years of age, 
Dymtra Pretka, the -victim of Wed- daughter of a farmer Hying at Tur- 
nesday morning’s tragedy, John Ber- nip Lake. The evidence adduced at 
illo, the perpetrator of the deed, ap- the trial showed that McIntyre had 
peared before Magistrate McLennan merely taken Miss Timm in to the 
on a charge of murdere Crown At- c»ty_ where she had secured a posi- 
torney MacGiliivray conducted the tion as a domestic servant, at her 
prosecution, while Mr. J. A. ICinney own request. The following day he 
appeared for the afceused. | vvent moose hunting in the north a'nd

Two witnesses, Pietro Pelidero, did not return for two weeks when 
Italian section foreman, and Mike he surrendered himself to the police 
Fowlika, a G Mi (Ian, who were pre- °» learning that there was a warrant

outstanding speculative accounts was
Robert Hobson and F. J. Howell. tariffs again were'suspended"'vol'J7- 'e« rjfed to as a precaution 

prominent Liberals, were unable to taiily, first until November 11 and i 
be present but they allowed their later until February 1st, 1911. The

commission found itself unable physi
cally to conclude its consideration of 
the cases by February 1st and again 
the rates were suspended until March 
15th.

In withholding finaly its approval 
of the proposed increases, the com
mission holds—and its decision in both

names to he used as mover and sec
onder of a resolution which was car
ried unanimously, which declared 
that the sober sense of the .country 
was against a change in Canada’s 
trade policy: that it was the duty of 
Canadians to resist anything endanger 
ing" the status of Canada as a part of 
the empire; that the proposed treaty 
might prove the entering wedge 
which would separate Canada from 
the mother land and finally that the 
meeting record its unalterable opposi
tion to the proposed agreement until 
the government first ascertained the 
opinion of the whole country and re
ceived a definite mandate.

G.T.F. Spur For Brandon.
Brandon, Feb. 23.—Mayor Flem

ing, on his return from Ottawa Wed
nesday night, stated that the pro
mises of a G.T.P. spur into Bran-

it is impossible to discern an ex
pectation in the railroad and financial 
vcMd that the interstate commerce 
commission will take middle ground 
In the rate decisions. The facilities 
for securing new capital opened up 
by the improvement in investment 
demand for securities have served to 
detract much from the importance at 
one time attached, to the rate advances

____ _ __ . a.» necessary aids to securing railroadthe Eastern and Western cases Was credj{
unanimous—that the carriers did hot, Actual events last week kept tip thein the proceedings, sustain what the ,,, ... * 1 .. ‘ Î, ... . .. , confidence in the prorgress of revivallaw imposes upon them, i:e., the bur
den of proof that absolute necessity 
existed for the advances proposed.

BLACK HAND DEFIES POLICE.

of prosperity, Including increased mil 
ling !activity in the steel trade. The 
1 Ians for new control of Missouri Pa
cific made a favorable impression on 

I the railroad as a whole. Resumption
Blow Up House of dividenda on the Preferred stock 

. of Southern railway was accepted as 
* further evidence of renewed confid
ence. The fall in cotton and grain 
prices helped to collect the faults of 
last year's conditions.

Attempt to
Wealthy Physician in New York. 
New York, Feb. 24.—Black Hand 

gangs, defying the efforts of Chief 
Flynn and his detectives to check 
their operations, renewed their feign 
of terror with torch and bomb every

llil-IVq U L CL V* • * • J. a a»;' ua * - - ev a' - - - * - all „ , .
don were definite and specific. The'',is;ht for tho P«st vveek and early

i Train mn Jn 4- TXT n Jn r,ln — nitnav.a.4-, a
V G.T.P. submitted a written proposal 

to the Dominion Government, which 
was accepted by the latter, and the 
Brandon delegation have the pro
mises of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
G. P. Graham, backed by the rail
way’s written agreement, that the

today made two daring attempts to 
wreck with dynamite. Every avail
able detective in the Central Office 
has been sent out to round up the 
Black Handers. »

Two agents of tho Black Mailing 
Society drove up in front of the

sT*nr will he built and operated this kouse °f fto Barton, a wealthy phÿ-
year.

You are probably aware that pneu
monia always results from a cold, but 
you never Heard of a cold resulting in
Sneurhonia when Chamberlain's Cough 

:emedy was used. Why take the risk 
when this remedy may be hat. for a 
trifle? For Sale by Dealers 
Where.

every-

sician on East 106th street, today, 
laid a bomb near the doctor’s doof; 
touched it off and then fled in 
carriage.

The explosion caused a panic of 
one hundred girls In St. Cecilies-Con
vent. The doctor has been receiving 
Black Hand letters for some time.

Suspected of Diamond Robbery. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 2Q-»rrAaron Rafelt 

and Violbt Sinclair have been gathered 
i iu by the pblice here on suspicion of 
i having been connected with a big dia
mond robbery in, San Francisco a 
yea# ago. The anhdnnt of booty se
cured was valued.at abêtit $10,000 and 
the couple hâve beCh ffat-ellinif, .pre
sumably on the proceed* They took 
in the prize fight at Reno op July 4, 
then visited Sotith; America, New York, 

a Montreal and other peinte of Interest. 
Word of their capthre iras sent to San 
Francisco and orders to- detain them 
were received.-. It is expected that an 
the courts here.

sent at the preliminary hearing yes
terday, were examined again today, 
but no added information was given 
which could thrbtv à new light upon 
tlie' motive for the crime.

Mike Fowlika, when examined, 
swore that he was in the kitchen of 
the section house on the morning ot 
the tragedy and that Bertllo; Who 
would take no breakfast, passed 
through the outer room, where Prit- 
ka was eating his meal» and, taking 
his axe from the wall, carried it to 
the kitchen, returning with it to 
the other room, where a few minutes 
later he heard Berillo say to Pritka, 
who was still at the table:

“You say I will kill Mr. Clark ;, I 
will kill you.”

The blow followed, and Fowlika, 
who had rushed into the room, fled

out for his arrest. The jury brought 
in a verdict of "not guilty” after be
ing out ten minutes. The defence 
was conducted by F. D. Byers and 
Frank Fold, K.C., and the prosecu
tion by E. B. Cogswell.

Alfred Carson, the young home
steader of Paradise Valley , found 
guilty of assaulting Wm. Aitken with 
irtent to do grievous bodily harm, 
has been remanded for sentence until 
the close of the criminal assizes.

Alfred Burton, arraigned yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of stealing a 
package of goods addressed by the 
T. Eaton Company to S. R. Rini-nger, 
at Wabamun, was honorably acquit
ted.

the worse and - ignorant of the fact 
that his scalp wa seriously injured. 
He fell unconscious a few days ago 
and was hurried to the hospital. Ilis 
brother has taken charge of the re
mains.

Amendment to Tariff Bill.

Toronto, Feb. 22—A Washington 
special to the Telegram this after
noon says: Senator Craw-ford, of 
South Dakota, Republican insurgent, 
has introduced a bill to amend the 
reciprocity agreement by putting all 
that was in the bill on the free list 
without requiring similar conces-/ 
sions from Canada.

MEN FOR CORONATION.

has received word
from it, followed by Berillo, who member! wiUbe’ selected' from ^th! 
overtook him as he was leaving the 101st Fusiliers to attend the Corona- 
house and asked him where he w-as-J^aa with the Canadian contingent.
.-oina- exclaimin'-- “I not kill von id,v 9n .w also be sent from the
Zriv}.. exc,aimm=- 1 not Km 50U- 19th Alberta Dragoons. It is there-
Mike, tore assured that the militia of Ed-
vSatisfving Berillo that he was not m°nton and vicinity will have six

leaving on that score he made his ^pPr«sentatives at the big nationalleaving on mat score, he mane nis ^yent The selection of the men has
wray quickly to the Robinson farm, not yet been made.
some distance off. and gave the^ ——--------------------------------
a‘Apother hearing will take place1 MEDICAL MEN MEET,

on March 4th, when several other A number of the medical men of the 
witnesses will be present. yesterday afternoon in the

council chamber for the purpose • of 
Last nig’ht Berillo refused his discussing the bill under considern- 

meals, but he was prevailed upon ti?.n. tire Dominion House, dealing
t,x tniro o urn tnHo with the registration of medical prac-tjJ; a !tt e dinner t0llay* titioners. The meeting was held be-

ine rumors current, and which hind closed doors and the proceedings
are credited by several in the vidinity were not given out for publication.
of the murder, that Berillo is the ______ ______________
escaped murderer from Point du *
Hois receives verjr little credence at; PUBLICITY CONFERENCE, 
the police headquarters here. ) The publicity men of the different

sections of Central Alberta will gath- 
United er today in Edmonton to discussToronto, Peb. 24.—The 

Empire Loyalists Association todav means for better publicity in this part 
, ... , of the province. It is expected that

adopted a strong resolution condemn- representatives will * 
iff reciprocity on the ground that a Strathcona,

be present from 
Leduc, Millet, Camrose,

preferential tariff from Great Brit- ^etaskiwin, Stettler Sedgewick. Ver- _. _ . , 5 . . , . million, Vegreville, Tofield, Morinville,
n.in will soon have been granted to Athabasca Landing, Edson, Entwistle, 
this country if Canada continues to Red Deer and other towns. The
stand by the Empire as she has In ^et^0"ton 'Board' of Trade™"68 °* 
the past.

GOING

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lh. pail Corn Syrup $1 00 
20 lb.,.Good Cooking Beans

............................ $1 00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples................$1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in bulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee, fresh ground, 

3 pounds............$1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
Be sure to call.

Paris, Feb.. 26—Premier, 
and the members of his cabii] 
resign on Monday. They* -. 
this decision yesterday afterzi 
a conference in the Premier’! 
when the political situation wj 
ougihly canvassed, t

The bare majority of sixteeJ 
the government received Iasi
in a vote of confidence in the 
ber of deputies following ttj 
mier’s arraignment by the 
Socialists, Louis Malvey and 
Meunier, was a sore blow to t| 
mier and his associates, vl 
been sustained many times il 
iôus crisis by much larger v<| 
the end, M. Briand declared 
was “sick of it all.”

The only reason for waitirl 
Monday to present their resid 

,to the President is that the 
wish to show their respect 
memory of their late colelag 
Bnm, w’hose funeral will tahj 
Monday.

Successor to Prciiiicr.|
The political situation had 

ally no new developments tod;l 
thing has been done towards t| 
tion- of the difficult problem o| 
ing a successor to Premier ! 
and there were no meetings 
various parties. There is a | 
berstanding of a truce until 
funeral of the late minister 1 
Gen. Brim, which takes plaj 
morrow ynorning.

The duration of the minist| 
v hich begdns officially at 1.30 
'tomorrow afternoon may ll 
drawn out as it is understool 
dent Fallieres would prohabf| 
prolonged consultations 
presidents of the senate a I 
chamber o-f deputies, wTho are] 
ternary advisers on such 
Loth of these officials are bel| 
favor members of the senate! 
premiership, as most likely f 
teed in re-uniting the Rel 
groups, to .hold which must| 
policy of the new cabinet.

Want a Radical.
It & il.U^Vb -.kht tin,' Ihtl 

ful socialist radical group off 
Ilcans which voted agadnst til 
ernment on Friday has decided 
accept a ministry not presidl 
by^ member of the Radical I 
cialist-Radical group.

THREW PIE AGAINST

READ THIS
•\VE"HAVB 100 LADIES

HAND BAGS

TO avoid unnecessary expense 
and inconvenience while 
travelling abroad, it is im

portant to be provided with 
easily convertible funds.
Trave-Ilers* Cheque 3 
Issued Ly the TRADERS 
HANS OF CANADA
r.re accepted as cash in every 
Civilized Country and are issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one hundred dollars.
Ç They prevent loss, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
identification of the owner with
out expense or loss of time.
9 All prudent travellers should 
provide themselves with a book 
of these cheques, before going 
abroad.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA
* Edmonton, Alfa,

Ranging in Price from 
1F1.00 to $4.50

Winch we arc Offering this 
Week at

CALL AND EXAMINE BEPUflK 
THEY’ ALL GO.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
KING EDWARD PHAR1I AVI 

260 Jasper Avenue, East

Intf re it 
Nevr 
ExciedingLOANS

A Tragedy of theON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

London, Feb. 27.—A 
Patch fnom Odessa says 
°f the sea was revealed i 
covery in the Caspian se4 
mTles off Astrakhan, of 
vessel, the whole crew of 
the number of thirty 
frozen to death. She wa$ 
ice.

Kaern

Cups and Saucers Hurlcil
Wife Secures \limony|

Welland, Ont., Feb. 27.—In 
tion before Mr. Justice Teel 
High Court on Tuesday morni| 
Mina Hanes, of Bridgebuif 
given alimony of $30 a month 
her husband, Charles Hzj 
Buffalo car inspector

The court laughed freque| 
Mrs. Hanes recited a mm 
things which her husband 
and whitih did not please hd 
alleged cruelty and non-sua

In examination by her attJ 
II. Pettit, Mrs. Hanes stated f 
had been married eight ye| 
had been quarreling with 
band all that time, and that! 
been beaten by him many tiT 
R. Morwood, attorney for ttf 
dant, who was not presenti 
that his client was not wortl 
as he had given everythin| 
wife. He was earning $75

Mrs. Hanes, on the stand.I 
knew of no reason for thl 
heaped upon her, although f 
been accused of wrong-doin| 
husband. On one occasion 
had prepared a chamber fr| 
lie tore everything in the 
pieces.

“What else did he do?\'| 
the judge.

“He threw pie against 
when it didn’t suit him. ll 
was hot he would throw cu| 
against the wall of a 
house.

“Real good pie, too, I 
said the judge with a smil]

“Anything else?’’ asked 
ney.

“Yes. He wanted to kill| 
or throw it in the river.”

Mr. Justice Teetzel: 
must be out of his mind, 
ever jaw back?”

“No. i was afraid, 
revolver .in his pocket one |

“Why did you leave hir
“Because he gave me og 

dollars in three years, beaf 
times, cursed me terribly a| 
my credit at the stores.”

Mrs. Hanes denied, wheij 
the defendant’s attorney, 
had fixed up the “guest 
for a star boarder.

Reuben Sherk, one of 
ors, testified that Hanes 
kick his dinner pail to pi| 
it didn’t please him.


